Name:________________________
Commonwealth Museum
Scavenger Hunt
Puritan Gallery
1. What is the name of the old wooden ship that the Puritans
used to sail to Massachusetts in 1630?
2. Massachusetts is a Native American word. Find what it means
in English on the wall.
3. Who Am I? : I was a Puritan and the first governor of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. (Hint: I’m wearing a pretty funny
looking collar)
4. Use the touch table to find a Puritan document cancelling a
winter holiday. Which holiday was it? (Hint: Look in the
“Culture” folder)
5. In 1676 a war broke out between the Native Americans and
the Colonists. What war was this?
6. Play the Salem Witch Trial game. Were you guilty or
innocent?
BONUS
What important Boston-area schools did the Puritans establish?
Find another famous Puritan. Why were they famous?

Revolutionary Gallery
1. Who am I? : I’m a patriot who created committees of
correspondence to organize the colonies before the
Revolutionary War. (Bonus: What famous document am I
pointing to?)
2. Who am I? : I’m a patriot and metal smith. I created the
engraving of the Boston Massacre on the wall and had a
famous midnight ride.
3. Who am I? : I was the commander of the Continental Army
and first President of the United States.
4. Find Paul Revere’s bill on the wall. What was he billing for?
5. I was the first man to sign the Declaration of Independence
and the first governor of Massachusetts. I was also a very
wealthy merchant. What is my name?
6. Play the Patriot or Tory game. Were you a Patriot or a Tory?

BONUS:
Name 2 towns that General Knox’s cannons passed through on
their way to Dorchester Heights.
What was “home spun” fabric made from?

Constitution Gallery
1. Who am I? : I’m the main author of the Massachusetts
Constitution. I wrote it in 1780. I was also the 2nd president of
the United States.
2. The Massachusetts Constitution established three branches
of government for the state. They are the same ones
established by the Federal Constitution. What are they?
3. Massachusetts is a “Commonwealth”. There are 3 other
states that are also “Commonwealths”. What are they?
4. I was a slave who sued for my freedom under the new
Massachusetts Constitution. What is my name? (Hint, there
are two, either one will count)
5. “I’m really good at baseball,” but they won’t let me play on
the boys team! Were my rights violated?
6. The first 10 amendments to the United States Constitution is
called the ___________________________________.
BONUS:
Finish this line: Am I not a ______ and a _____?
(Hint: a famous anti-slavery image was circulated with this written
on it)
Who am I? : I was the Native American leader during the Mashpee
uprising in the 1830s.

Immigration/Labor Gallery
1. Who am I? : I’m an abolitionist from Massachusetts. I started
the newspaper The Liberator to spread the message of
ending slavery.
2. Who am I? : I fought for education reform in the 19th century,
believing that children should be educated rather than being
made to work in factories.
3. What was the name of the first factory town in Massachusetts?
4. What item was being made in these mills of this town and
surrounding areas?
5. In the 1800’s many people immigrated to Massachusetts.
Name three countries that these people came from.
6. What was the name of the anti-immigration political party that
formed around the time of the Industrial Revolution?

Civil War Gallery

1. What is your name in Morse Code?

2. Which division of soldiers from Massachusetts was made
famous in the Civil War for being one of the first African
American units?

